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Tracy Ellyn couldn’t stop crying.
The beheading of suburban Miami na-

tive and freelance journalist Steven Joel
Sotloff by members of the Islamic State of
Iraq and Syria haunted her.

“I was deeply affected,’’ said Ellyn, an ac-
complished Miami artist
and former fashion design-
er who confided in her
friend Rachelle Nelson,
the cantor at the Sotloff
family’s synagogue in
Pinecrest.

“Throw it into your art!”
Nelson implored Ellyn, a
Temple Beth Am member

who had never met the Sotloffs. 
With art supplies in hand just two days

after the Sept. 2, 2014, brutal murder by ISIS
was videotaped for the world to see, Ellyn
began her quest for serenity with ferocious 

TERRORISM’S AFTERMATH

Steven
Sotloff’s
spirit, valor
live on in
work of art 
■ Distraught over the killing of a

native son, a Miami artist channeled

her emotions onto a canvas. 

BY SUSAN MILLER DEGNAN
sdegnan@MiamiHerald.com

SOTLOFF

•TURN TO SOTLOFF, 18A

PRIZED CATCH:
Kenny
McIntosh, left,
and framed
above by
brothers
Richard Jr., left,
and Deon.

K
enny McIntosh caught the attention of University of Miami
football coach Al Golden the first time they met in the kid’s
Fort Lauderdale living room. He is the youngest of three
football-playing brothers. The eldest will join the Hurri-
canes this fall. The middle brother is weighing a UM offer. 

Kenny is 6-1, 185 lbs. and plays safety/wide receiver at University
School in Davie. He runs the 40-yard dash in 4.57 seconds.
Golden dissected his games on video, and two weeks ago,
offered the youngest McIntosh a scholarship to play for the
Canes.

Kenny is in eighth grade. He won’t get to college until
2019.

He is one of five eighth-graders offered scholarships
by UM in the past three weeks.

McIntosh announced the news on Twitter: “I am
truly blessed to receive my first offer from the Uni-
versity of Miami as an 8th grader. Many more to come.’’
He received his second offer from Rutgers a week later.

Yes, this is legal under NCAA rules, and it is part of a
growing trend in college recruiting. Coaches race to lay
claim to prospects as early as possible for fear of losing 
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College football programs, including UM’s, are offering top athletes
scholarships when they are not yet in high school.

BY MICHELLE KAUFMAN
mkaufman@MiamiHerald.com
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TALLAHASSEE — For Gov. Rick Scott,
the campaign never ends.

He can’t run for governor again, but he’s
still collecting six-figure campaign dona-
tions from special interests that have a di-

rect stake in legislation he
will sign or veto. The mon-
ey buys TV ads featuring
Scott, still looking and
sounding like a candidate,
walking across a big green
cutout of Florida, “where
dreams come true.”

Scott travels near and
far, chasing jobs, and by his

side is videographer Nathan Edwards,
capturing it all on tape to be played for au-
diences at upcoming Cabinet meetings.
Scott is Florida’s first governor with a vid-
eographer on the public payroll to pro-
duce campaign-style videos, such as his
recent visit to a new Wawa convenience 

FLORIDA POLITICS

The
perpetual
campaign
of Gov.
Rick Scott
■ Though term-limited, Gov. Scott

is still collecting donations from

special interests with a stake in

legislation.

BY STEVE BOUSQUET
Herald/Times Tallahassee
Bureau
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